Clones from a shooty tobacco crown gall tumor I: deletions, rearrangements and amplifications resulting in irregular T-DNA structures and organizations.
Transformed clones from a shooty tobacco crown gall tumor, induced byAgrobacterium tumefaciens strain LBA1501, having a Tn1831 insertion in the auxin locus, were investigated for their T-DNA structure and expression. In addition to clones with the expected phenotype, i.e. phytohormone autonomy, regeneration of non-rooting shoots and octopine synthesis (Aut(+)Reg(+)Ocs(+) 'type I' clones), clones were obtained with an aberrant phenotype. Among these were the Aut(-)Reg(-)Ocs(+) 'type II' clones. Two shooty type I clones and three type II callus clones (all randomly chosen) as well as a rooting shoot regenerated from a type II clone via a high kinetin treatment, all had a T-DNA structure which differed significantly from 'regular' T-DNA structures. No Tn1831 DNA sequences were detected in these clones. The two type I clones were identical: they both contained the same highly truncated T-DNA segments. One TL-DNA segment of approximately 0.7 kb, originating form the left part of the TL-region, was present at one copy per diploid tobacco genome. Another segment with a maximum size of about 7 kb was derived from the right hand part of the TL-region and was present at minimally two copies. Three copies of a truncated TR-DNA segment were detected, probably starting at the right TR-DNA border repeat and ending halfway the regular TR-region. Indications have been obtained that at least some of the T-DNA segments are closely linked, sometimes via intervening plant DNA sequences. The type I clones harbored TL-DNA transcripts 4, 6a/b and 3 as well as TR-DNA transcript 0'. The type II clones harbored three to six highly truncated T-DNA segments, originating from the right part of the TL-region. In addition they had TR-DNA segments, similar to those of the type I clones. On Northern blots TR-DNA transcripts 0' and 1' were detected as well as the TL-DNA transcripts 3 and 6a/b and an 1800 bp hybrid transcript (tr.Y) containing gene 6b sequences. Possible origins of the observed irregularities in T-DNA structures are discussed in relation to fidelity of transformation of plant cells viaAgrobacterium.